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June 29, 2020

Cruising Couple Finds The Right Fit 
With Grady-White Dual Consoles

Terry Early’s introduction to boating began as a young boy spending vacations and weekends at Lake of the
Ozarks, MO, where his father always had small power boats. After college, Terry moved to Houston, TX, where
he primarily sailed on Galveston Bay. After a few trips to the Gulf Coast, Terry got “salt in his veins” and knew

he wanted to spend more time on a body of water that allowed more exploration and travel options.    

READ MORE

 

Conservation

NOAA Fisheries recently issued the final ruling
regarding the requirement of rigged and ready

for use descending devices on board all
recreational boats that are fishing for or possess

snapper-grouper species in South Atlantic
federal waters. 

READ MORE

 

Customer Tips

With a little planning, you and your four-legged
crew members can have great fun on the water.
Check out this article to learn six simple tips to
help your Grady Buddy feel safe, comfortable,

and happy on your boat.

READ MORE

Captain Grady

Always onboard with all the answers, Captain Grady is a digital boat systems and operations guide exclusively
created for your Grady-White. Downloaded to your iPhone or iPad, this convenient app covers everything

from boat startup to shutdown and everything in between. Watch our demo video here.

READ MORE

 

Preparation Pays Off

No matter what the predictions, we’re all hoping
for an underperforming 2020 hurricane season.
However, a little preparation never hurt anyone.

In fact, your first defense is to have a plan. 

READ MORE

 

Summer Grady Gear

Take a look at the Grady Gear Store! Order from a
unique collection of merchandise chosen

exclusively for Grady-White. We have all the gear
you need for summer!

SEE MORE
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